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~9cr.4L ST:.JDl£3 
Viet Nam Ex-Envoy Speaks to Conv9cah~il;!?Today 
Tran Van Chuong, former Freshman Convocations today speaking before colleg~ and fi?Jr} iAe1~~ij of the regime. 
South Vietnamese Ambassa- in Shryock Auditorium. community groLips followi&liti1[.1;1:-l s,J?~aJ .. il'!g to American 
dor to the United States and Chuong will discuss the war his resignation from his Po~.:.gr.oiJ'~s,·C'l'luong calls attention 
one-time minister of foreign in Viet Nam and the future tion in 1963. He resigned IMJ,"'lRjf!fffd ~t!if"':;tn:'Yie[ Nam and 
affairs of the Federation of outlook for his strife- cause of political convictions helps Americans better un-
French Indochina, will speak torn ·country. and out of protest against the derstand the critical situation 
at both 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Ambassador Chuong began Diem regime several months in Indochina. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Southern Illinois Universit:l 
Chuong spent his youth 
studying in Algiers and France 
and received his doctorate in 
law from the University of 
Paris in 1922. 
He has served as vice pres-
ident of the Grand Council for 
Economic and Financial In-
terests in Indochina, and ad-
viser to the Vietnamese dele-
Volume '" C.rbOlld ... , Illinois Thursday, May 13, 1965 Number 144 gat ion at the G e n e va .. ~~~~~~ ______________________________________________________ .. Comerence. 
TRAN VAN CHUONG 
ROTC Halts Drill for Rest of Quarter 
... ... 
Honors Day 
To Recognize 
400 Students 
Nearly 400 students will be 
honored at the Annual Scholas-
tic Honors Day ceremonies at 
7 ;30 p.m. today in Shryock Au-
ditorium. 
The Honors Day address, 
"Universities, Profes-
sors and Students, or How 
to Get a Good Education by 
Trying Hard, "will be given 
by Lon R. Shelby, assistant 
professor of history. 
Of the 391 honor students 
participating in the program, 
approximately 200 will re-
ceive speci!!l awards, 
scholarships and prizes for 
academic achievement. 
To be eligible for the Hon-
ors Day program, freshmen 
and sophomores must have a 
4.5 over-all grade average 
or better, and jlmiors and sen-
iors must have a 4.25 or 
better. Students must also 
have carried a minimum of 
12 hours during fall and winter 
quarters. 
Marshals for the convo-
cation will be William H. Car-
el, John C. Henry, George A. 
LaMarca, Judy E. Meyer, Hel-
mut A. springer, ana tlOD J. 
Wenc, members of the Student 
Council. The Arnold Air 
Society and Angel Flight will 
provide ushers for the 
program. 
A reception will be held in 
the Roman Room of the Uni-
\'ersity Center after the con-
vocation. All students and f ac-
uIty members are invited to 
attend the program and the 
reception. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says his candidat'" 'lr 
the meanest professor or, me 
campus is the lecturer who 
doesn't wake the students at 
the . end of the class hour. 
A BETWEEN MEAL SNACK 
No Client Too Small 
i 
'1 
Management Branches Out, 
Runs Robin Maternity Ward 
By Randy Clark first discovered the birds. 
In an effort to protect the "He's kind of delinquent, but 
sanctity of motherhood, facul- he's been better the last cou-
ty and staff workers in the pIe of days than he was in the 
Management Department, 903 beginn,ing," s~e sai,d. . 
W. Whitney St., are playing .An .InterestIng .slde hght to 
guardian and protector of the thiS httl,e ~tory IS the news-
nest to a family of robins. paper.clIppmg t~at h,an~s on a 
A robin saw fit about bulletIn board Just mSlde the 
the middle of April to con- Management Department's 
struct its nest in an ever- door. 
green just outside the office It is from the April 23 
door and lay fOl!r eggs in it. Egyptian and features a photo 
Now, four weeks later. the of Michael P. Litka, a lawyer 
folks at the Management De- and assistant professor in the 
partment have been witness to Management Department. 
a blessed event-three oUhem looking at the nest. 
to be exact. The mother robin, Underneath the clipping a 
after four long weeks of in- small sign reads. "No Client 
tensive sitting, has hatched is too small." 
three baby birds. 
3,000 Marchers on Field 
Would Ruin the New Grass 
Air Force ROTC drill on 
Tuesdays has been called off 
for the rest of the spring term 
to give the recently-planted 
grass near the SIU Arena a 
chance to grow. 
"We had to cancel for the 
balance of the quarter because 
of a lack of a suitable place 
to drill," Maj. Philip Florio 
Jr., commandant of cadets, 
said Wednesday. 
Rumors that Tuesday drills 
will be canceled began cir-
culating on campus two weeks 
ago when the first drill was 
called off. 
At that time, AFROTC offi-
cials acknowledged that the 
University landscape archi-
tect's office had asked them 
to discontinue using the field 
east of the Arena so the grass 
would have a chance to grow. 
However, they said that they 
were looking for a suitable 
replacement field on which to 
hold the drills. They indicated 
that the prospects looked 
gloomy. 
Drill was canceled again 
this week because the week-
end rain, combined With some 
6,000 marching feet, pre-
sented a real hazard to the 
grass. And then the final an-
nouncement that it was called 
off for the term came 
Wednesday. 
Major Florio said that the 
Older calling off drill will 
affect some 2,800 to 3,000 
cadets. 
"However, some of our 
special units, such as the 
Honor Guard Drill Teams and 
Arnold Air Society, will con-
tinue to meet as they have in 
the past," Florio said. 
In the past, the practice 
football field east of Mc-
Andrew Stadium has been used 
for drills, but it is now used 
for physical education classes. 
The stadium was ruled out 
because it has a special sur-
f ace that would be destroyed 
by marching. 
"Marching is about the 
worst kind of treatment you 
can give any field," John F. 
Lonergan, university land-
scape architect, said. "Es-
pecially when you have about 
3,000 men marching up and 
down in the same lines and 
making the same maneuvers." 
Russian Diplomat 
To Speak Today 
E. v. Bugrov, Russian cul-
tural counselor. will give two 
lectures on the campus today. 
Bugrov will speak first on 
"Soviet Life Today" at 4 p.m. 
in the Morris Library Audito-
rium. The second lecture will 
be on "Soviet-American Cul-
tural Relations," at 8;30 p.m. 
in Davis Auditorium. 
All students attending either 
lecture will receive Fresh-
man ConvocatiOl. credit. 
Bt.:grov has sen'ed as cul-
tural counselor in tl,~ Russian 
Embassy in Washington, D.C., 
for more than two years. 
During this time he has been 
a strong advocate of im-
proved Russian-American re-
lations. 
Bugrov will visit Russian 
language and economics 
classes on Friday morning 
for imormal question-and-
answer sessions. 
Council Meeting Reset 
Because of Scholastic 
Honors Day, the Student Coun-
cil will meet at 9 p.m. in-
stead of 7:30 tonight. 
The meeting will be held 
in the West Bank of the River 
Rooms in the University 
Center. 
dO~~~~Stth~h~~~~~:~~~~d~:: He's World's Most Envied Motorist 
partment was roped off. But 
after a call to the Zoology 
Departme;:t, it was discovered 
that the nest would develop 
normally as long as it was 
not touched. 
The wind blows and the lit-
tle slirub in which the nest 
is located sways. but it won't 
fall. The mother seems to have 
secured it With all the sticks, 
leaves, and possibly a little 
mortar from some nearby uni-
versity construction site that 
she could muster. 
A .,est with a mother, three 
little ones and another yet t.o 
come. seems a little out of 
place without a father. There 
is a father, said Mrs. Rosetta 
Schluetter, the secretary who 
(Editor's nOle: This is the 
first in a series on auto-
mobiles on campus by Fred 
Beyer, Daily Egyptian staff 
writer and motorcycle rider, 
written in response to the 
rec~nt series on cycles at 
SIU.) 
Nicolas Joseph l;ugnot is no 
doubt the most envied motor-
ist in the world. Back in 
1769, Cugnot fired up (liter-
ally) his automobile: a heavy, 
three-w he e led contraption 
driven by steam generated by 
a huge boiler which projected 
in front of the machine. 
Why is he the world's most 
enVied motorist? He was the 
first one and, therefore, had 
the whole world in which to 
park his machine. There were 
no other similar machines to 
grab the choicest spaces. 
After the first successful 
demonstration of a self-pro-
pelled vehicle, many others 
were built in England, and it 
looked as though transpor-
tation were going to be im-
mealately revolutionized. 
However, the big, huffing 
monsters of the road terri-
fied the existi ng form of trans-
portation. the horses. who in 
turn terrified those using 
them. Thus ensued laws to 
limit the use of the new forms 
of transportation. 
In England, for instance, 
high road taxes, bridge tolls 
and heavy legislation looked as 
though any further develop-
ment of self-propelled trans-
portation in that country would 
be impossible. 
The biggest impediment to 
development of "horseless" 
forms of transportation was 
England's Red Flag Act of 
183(). 
This act limited speed to 
four miles per hour and re-
quired that the vehicle be pro-
ceeded by a person on foot 
carrying a red flag in the day-
time and a lantern at night 
to warn everyone of the im-
(Continued on Page 9) 
Home Ec Group Picks Officers 
Charlotte Lichliter has been 
elected president of Kappa 
Omicron Phi, the national 
honor society for home eco-
nomics students. 
Other officers for next year 
are Barbara Gentry, Carter-
ville, first vice president; 
Cherrolyn Brown, Kansas 
City, Mo., second vice presi-
dent; Alberta A. Zink, Lena, 
secretary; Peggy J. Wade, 
DeSoto, treasurer; Sandra B. 
Wake, Crossville, I!:uard; 
Cheryl Prest, Marissa, keep-
er of the archives; and 
Georgann Percival, Des-
plaines, reporter. 
Dorothy Brown, Golconda; 
Judy Chester, Simpson; Nancy 
Colbert, Norris City; Barbara 
Ernst, Kinmundy; Betty John-
son, Chicago; and Joaena 
Stl"ine, West Salem, are the 
new pledges. 
The SIU chapter is open 
[0 top-ranking students in 
home er.onomics. 
BERNICE Says ..• 
lazz trio 
friday afternoon 
dance 
frio - sat. nites 
213 e. main 
VARSITY TODAY - FRIDAY SATURDAY 
Admission $1 per person 
Tonight thru Sunday 
First Showing in Southern Illinois 
Playboy Magazine Says, "A 
Zany Comedy of Freudian 
Tomfoolery 
rrs FUN! 
'-to __ ~ ... 
ar~ ysur inhibitiOns in~ 
~~~fA! 
Slarrinr MAMIE VAN DOREN 
~e TOMMY NOONAN 
A Harlequin International Picture 
The Screwiest comedy of the year. 
AG RCON OFFICERS-Newly elected officers of 
the Agricultural Ec:oaomics Club are (&om left) 
Doaald Nash, MartiDsville, vice-president; Jeny 
Hagler, Murphysboro, agricultural student CQUU-
cit representative; Ronald Bosecker, Mt. Carmel, 
president; Thomas Benz, Hamburg, Agricultural 
Student Council representative; Marvm Riepe, 
Metropolis, secretary-treasurer. 
American Editorials on Dominican Situation 
To Be Discussed on WSIU's 'Page Two' 
Hf\w American newspapers 
view the situation in the 
Dominican Republic will be 
discussed at 2 p_m. today on 
WSIU's "Page Two." 
Today's 
Weather 
Fair to partly cloudy with 
a slow warming trend. High 
in the mid 80s. According to 
the SIU Climatology Labora-
tory, the high for this date is 
95, set in 1915, and the low 
35. set in 1951. 
Editorials from the New 
York Times, Louisville 
Courier-Journal, St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, Chicago Tri-
bune and the Chicago Daily 
News will be used. 
Otber highlights: 
10 a.m. 
France Applauds: French 
stars of the stage, supper 
clubs and recording in-
dustry present some of the 
best in popular French 
music. 
3:30 p.m. 
Concert Hall: The works of 
Mendelssohn, Prokofieff 
and Berlioz are featured 
this afternoon. 
7:30 p.m. 
Carnival of Books: Evelyn 
S. Lampman, author of 
"Princess of Fort Van-
couver," will be inter-
viewed by hostess Ruth Har-
shaw and a panel of children. 
'Eskimn,' a Documentary Film, 
Slated for TV Classics Hour 
"Eskimo," a documentary 
with an all-native cast in the 
land of ice, will be featured 
at 8:30 tonight on WSIU-TV's 
Film Classics. 
Other Highlights: 
5 p.m. 
What's New: The story of 
"Berlman at his most 
powerful! A sexual 
frankness that blazes 
a new trail. Wonderful, 
manelous. shudderinl 
p.-formances. " 
-AI'dktr w ........ N.Y. '01' 
flight, from man's first at-
tempts to emulate birds. 
7 p.m. 
Ask Me About: "New Zea-
lrnd'" 
7:30 p.m. 
Bold Journey: Strange na-
tive tribes seen through the 
camera are featured on 
"Orinoco Adventure." 
8 p.m. 
SIU News Review: New& 
from around the SIU 
campus. 
8:15 p.m. 
This Week: A capsule 
coverage of the important 
events of the past seven 
days. 
DAILY ECfPTIAN 
PubUsheri In thE- Depanmem of Journalism 
daily e-xcepl Sunday .and Monday during faU. 
winter. spring and eighr:-weelr: summer term 
excepl: during University Vacation periods. 
e"amlnation .eelr:s. and legal holidays by 
Southern OIfnois University. Carbondale. 
IlUnols. Published on Tuesday and Friday 
of each week (or the final three weeks 
of the twelve-weell: summer lerm. Second 
cbss postage paid at the Carbondale POSI 
Office under the act of March 3. 1879. 
Policies of the Egypt:lan are [be respon-
Sibility of [he editors. Statements p,lbUshed 
here do not necessarily re~~ect the opinion 
of the admtnistration or any departmem: 
01 the University. 
Edhorla) conference: Fred Beyer. Ric 
Cox. Joe Coot. John Epperheimer. Pam 
Gleam· .Jiane Keller. Roben Smith. Roland 
Gill. RI J Franke. Frank Messersmith. 
Editorial and business offices located in 
BuUdlng T -.fS. Flsc.al officer. Howard R. 
Long. Phone 453-2354. 
HORSEBACK 
RIDING 
$1.50 hour-S10.00 day 
...................... If. LA~~::t:~K ~. l.' at Crab Orchard " ~~i~f~:Ia!:~78 
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Activities 
Young Republicans, Mar"eters to Meet Today SAIL TO EUROPE Special abKIeat ship sails 
on JUDe 26th, N.Y. to Rot-
terdam • • • Retum on Au-
gust 23rd. 
Alpha Zeta, organization for 
students in agriculture, will 
meet at 10 a.m. in the Agri-
culture Seminar Room. 
The Interfaith Council will 
meet at 10 a.m. in Room E 
of the University Center. 
The Women's Recreation As-
sociation softball practice 
will begin at 4 p.m. at the 
field at Wall and Park 
Streets. 
The Women's Recreation As-
sociation tennis practice 
will begin at 4 p.m. on the 
north tennis courts. 
The Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship will meet at 4 
p.m. and at 6 p.m. in Room 
8 of the Uni versity Center. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board will meet 
at 4 p.m. in Room D of the 
University Center. 
The Interpreter's Theater will 
hold a rehearsal at 6:30 p.rn. 
in Muckelroy Auditorium. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon, organiza-
tion for students in market-
i;lg, will meet at 7 p.m. in 
Room D of the University 
Center. 
Zeta Phi Eta, organization for 
women in speech, will meet 
at 7 p.m. in Room C of the 
University Center. 
The Young Republicans will 
meet at 7:30 P.m. in the 
Morris Library Lounge. 
The English Club will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Home 
Economics Family Living 
Lounge. 
The Student Non-Violent 
Freedom Committee will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
203b of Old Main. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon, organiza-
tion for student in market-
ing. will hold a pledge meet-
ing at 7:30 p.m. in Room E 
of the University Center. 
The ChristianScienceOrgani-
zation will meet at 9 p.m. 
in Room E of the University 
Center. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board dance 
committee will meet l't 9 
p.m. in Room D of the Uni-
versity Center. 
The Scholastic Honors Day 
program will be held at 
7:30 p.m. in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
The Saluki Flying Club will 
present a display from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in Room H 
of the University Center. 
The African Studies Commit-
tee will present a lecture 
on African music at 7:30 
p.m. in the Studio Theatre. 
The Russian and Eastern 
European Studies Commit-
tee will present two lec-
tures by E.V. Bugrov, 
"Soviet Life Today," at 4 
p.m. in the Morris Library 
Auditorium, and "Soviet-
American Cultural Rela-
tions," at 8:30p.m. in Davis 
Auditorium. 
Convocation will feature Tran 
Van Chuong, former ambas-
sador from South Viet Nam 
to the United States, at 10 
a.m. and 1 p.m. 
The Student Peace Union and 
the Student Democratic So-
ciety will present a display 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
Room H of the University 
Cellter. 
Pledge Officers Elected 
For Alpha Phi Omega 
The pledge class of Alpha 
Phi Omega, national service 
fraternity, has elected its of-
ficers for spring. They are 
George W. Hanson, president; 
Andrew J. Bodenbender, vice 
president; Donald W. Lee, 
secretary; and James Cavitt, 
treasurer. 
You meet the nicest 
people on a Honda 
Maybe it's the incredibly low price. Or the 
fantastic mileage, It could be the precision 
engineering. Or the safety and conven-
ience features. But most likely it's the fun. 
Evidently nothing catches on like the fun 
of owning a Honda. Join in. The first step 
is a demonstration I'ide. Why not today? 
Ph. 7-6686 
P.O. Box #601 
See all lhe Honda models at 
HONDA Of 
Parts & Service 
Rentals 
HONDA 
world's binest seller! 
Carbondale 
1 mi. North Highway 51 
. .. 
Rotary to Hear Morris 
President Delyte W. Morris 
will speak before the St. Louis 
Rotary Club on today. 
His talk is entit!ed, "Metro 
East, Metropolitan St. Louis 
and SIU." 
B&A 
TRAVEL AGENCY 
715 ... S. Unl .. ,slty 
Phone 9-1863 
If you like Doughnuts ... 
You'll Love ... 
Open 24 Hours 
A Day 
Campus 
Shopping Center 
PRESCRIPfION 
SUN GLASSES 
En;oy $UIIIIII.' fI,iv;II" .port, 
poo'.id. read'", with suII,/os-
••• mod. to you, pr •• criptioll. 
Let u. mea.u .. your vi.iOft .,fI 
lit you wi'" fit. prop., ,''' ••••• 
For out40or w.", fit OI/'y •.• 
$9.50 
Thorough Eye 
Examination $3.50 
We 0130 make complete 
glasses while you wait! 
Contact Lenses 
$69.50 
Insurance.$10.00 p .. year 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
4cross from the Varsity Theater _" Dr . .i.H. Cove. Op'olnet,ist 
Cotner 16th and Monroe, Helrif. - Dr .. R .. Conrod, Optometrist 
r-.:q ... :«exO!l 
~ ~ ~ ~; 
~ 
,e, 
~ 
a ;:; 
:.' 
Motorbike Students: 
Come Out to 
The Squire Shop, Ltd. ~ ~ ~ Saturday at i 2:00P.M. and be I photographed. I Walking 
§I' Shorts $5.95 
Swim Suits 
.1010 off I Fri. & Sat. 
:!! ;:; Remember: 
' .. ' e Ride Your 
:: Motorbike to 
i !~ tJrbr c4 ~quirt ~bop I.tb 
POg4t 4 DAI'L Y EGY'PTIAN 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
Crackdown: Law Misapplied? 
Gene Ramsey, Carbolldale 
Police commissioner, an-
nounced that a campaign has 
been launched by Univernity, 
Carbondale and State Police to 
combat reponed widespread, 
unsafe operation of two-
wheeled vehicles. 
Congratulations Mr. Ram-
sey. It is, indeed, time that a 
campaign was staned to en-
force traffic laws in Carbon-
dale and, cenainly, motor-
cyclists do break a number 
of them. 
But, motorcycles are by no 
means the only vehicles 
involved in breaking laws; 
automobile drivers break 
them just as often, propor-
-ionately. 
In a half-hour traffic survey 
conducted by the Daily Egyp-
tian at the intersectlon of 
Grand and UniversitY Ave-
nues, 21.5 per cent of 
the motorcyclists failed to 
come to complete stops. 
However, during the same 
period, 24.4 per cent of the 
automobile drivers at the 
intersection also failed to 
completely stop. 
An additional five per cent 
of the motorcyclists and 5.2 
per cent of the automobile 
dri vers were determined to be 
guilty of other offences such as 
failing to yield rigl'tt-of way, 
blocking the crosswalk and 
faulty mufflers. 
Though our study was 
limited, it would elt least in-
dicate that further study is 
needed before the" crackdown 
on motorcycles" is aJlowed 
to continue. 
And. if figures were found 
to indicate that motorcyclists 
are breaking a high propor-
tion of laws, which is highly 
improbable, it is doubtful if a 
.. crackdown on motorcycles" 
would still be in order, since 
the phrase suggests that the 
law is being applied with dis-
crimination to deny some 
motorists their equal rights 
to the road. 
A crackdown on violators 
is needed.. .but on all 
violators. The law still applies 
equally to all, doesn't it? 
Fred Beyer 
Cyclists Hold Own Destiny 
A word to the wise might 
have prevented World War II. 
One today may prevent the 
killing of the goose that laid 
the golden egg. 
That egg isn't golden at all 
in this case. It'~ generally 
silver or black or any ordin-
ary color. In fact it's not an 
egg either. It's A black Har-
ley Davidson or a smooth-
running Honda. 
Both seem to have moved 
right in at SIIJ and cut a 
niche for themselves. Both, 
by the same token, may wear 
out their welcome. The acci-
Letters to the Editor 
dent rates among cycle rid-
ers keep climbing. 
The increase in accidents 
is causing University officials 
more than acasualglance. But 
the traffic violations among 
the cycle population may be 
the real trouble-brewer be-
cause they seem to relate di-
rectly to the rising accident 
rate. 
Not all cycle riders are 
careless. But the ones Who are 
stand out. Right now a lot of 
them seem to be doing just 
that. Whether it3 careless-
ness, neglect or just the feel-
ing that nobody Will pay any 
attention to a cycle commit-
ting a violation, we don't know. 
We do know cycles can be 
a lifesaver in solving the 
transportation problem atSIU. 
They're also fun. Why, then, 
force University officials to 
regulate them or ban their 
use entirely? The officials 
would much rather cycle rid-
ers alleviated the problem 
themselves, whether it takes a 
group of organized riders to 
do it or whether individuals 
can do it alone. 
Roy Franke 
Jazz Workshop Is 'Exuberantly Alive' 
"I've been a jazz fan for 
years and a student of SIU 
for the past two years, and 
since have consistently sought 
an organization or group of 
people to enjoy this extremely 
exhilarating and beautiful 
mUSical an form With. Today, 
I have found that organi-
zation:' 
These were the satisfied 
comment3 of a student who 
had experienced the Jazz Un-
limited Society's sec and 
.. J a z z Workshops," per-
formed live. featJIring the Ted 
Daniels Quintet, last Satur-
day on the University Center 
south patio. 
The workshop was kept 
exuberantly alive with such 
Letter to the Editor 
tunes as "Milestones," a 
Miles Davis composition, and 
"Bag's Groove," a Milt Jack-
sao composition, then at times 
settled back into a flowing 
blues tune such as "Stella by 
Starlight:' Fe~tured along 
with the trumpeter-leader. 
Ted Daniels, were the group's 
m u sic a 1 director-bassist, 
London Branch; drummer-
John Doren, alto saxophonist 
- Thad Miller and pianist-
Jim Spears. 
The Jazz Unlimited Society 
has announced the purpose and 
objecthE"s of the organization 
and its "Jazz Workshop" 
series. The embryonic or-
ganization is attempting to 
generate a more favorable at-
tidue toward jazz on the SIU 
campus. As its objective, the 
society hopes to bring about 
the inception of an annual jazz 
festival, featuring profes-
sional names as well as local 
groups. Needed however, is a 
much expanded membership. 
Anyone interested in jazz 
and the Society may join by at-
tending its meeting at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, May 15th, in ("one of 
the Student Activit!e.s area 
roams. Let's all give our sup-
pon to this wonhwhile en-
deavor by attending the 
society's workshops and other 
activities. 
Jim Garrett 
Knowledge Without Wisdom Is Useless; 
Student-Professor Rapport Is Needed 
How many years can uni-
versity students be exposed 
to knowledge without develop-
ing the beginnings of wisdom? 
And how long before students 
stop to question what is here 
at Stu that offers the most 
to them? RAM has already 
begun by focusing our attention 
on the problems of the 
impersonal multi-university. 
Each student rebels to varying 
degrees at the line, the huge 
classes - necessary though 
they rna}' be - and the teachers 
who arrive exactlyatthehour, 
close the door and the.l leave 
again in 50 minutes With no 
new thoughts awakened in any 
mind. perhaps with all the stu-
dents in the same stupor as 
before. 
The problem is essentially 
that of acquiring "wisdom" as 
opposed to "knowledge." The 
higher life to the majority of 
students is not, after all, a 
weekend blast or more money 
than Dad made. Thus there is 
discollL'agement when there 
appears to he no broader goal. 
The problems presented in 
dass should be reacted to, 
thought upon and discussed if 
they are to be alive. In some 
older universities there is a 
tradition of faculty-student 
relationship that provides for 
such a discovery. After all. 
people learn from people. 
There is no reason why stu-
dents and their instructors 
can not form the same rela-
tionships at this university. 
Many professors have ex-
pressed their willingness to 
hold disclJssions with stu-
dents, but students are often 
too timid to apprna.::h the 
figures on the other side of 
the desks. 
It would be well to see this 
campus alive With the kind of 
thoughts that friendly chats 
between students and pro-
fessors can bring. Our. il1-
structors can be our teachers 
outside our classrooms. If we 
want more than a record of 
196 hours and 12 quarters of 
reSidence, we may find it in 
the breakthrough that comes 
from friendly, relaxed dis-
cussions with those who have 
already thought through our 
problems and come to some 
conclusions which, though not 
the ultimate, can shed Jome 
light on our own. 
Are there places where stu-
dents and faculty might chat 
informally? Why not the cafe-
teria? Perhaps more of the 
faculty could take their break 
in the cafeteria along With the 
students. Who knows? As a 
result the coffee might be im-
proved. Let's start off with 
10 a.m. Thursday morning 
with coffee, people, fun and 
ideas. 
Rita Gramann 
. Beverley Rose Bradley 
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'DiE S1UCK NEEDLE 
Scots' Gretna Green Is Haven 
For All the W orldJs Lovers 
Copley News Service 
GRETNA GREEN, Scot-
land - Tourists motoring 
through this tiny village on the 
border between Scotland and 
England can often spot a young 
couple walking hand-in-hand 
along the Sidewalk, very much 
in love. 
For this romantic spot, 
gateway to Scotland's scenic 
beauty, is still very much the 
"village of young lovers:' 
Couples come from allover 
the world to get married un-
der Scottish law. 
For more than two centuries 
young couples, faced with 
parental disapproval, have 
eloped to Gretna Creen. Last 
year more than 300 couples 
became man and wife after 
spending the required three 
weeks in the village. 
Runaway couples have no 
need to travel any flUther into 
Scotland, although few ofthem 
seem to realize that Gretna 
Green is not the only place 
to get married. The legal 
requirements are no different 
Letter to tbe Editor 
here than any other part of 
Scotland. 
Why the present-day boom 
in runaway weddings? 
"Young people today are 
more independently minded. 
and they also want to get mar-
ried at a younger age," 1I le-
gal spokesman said. 
"The minimum legal age for 
marriage in Scotland is only 
16. In most other countries 
they must be over 21 years 
of age:' 
Old Scottish law allowed a 
couple simply to declare 
themselves husband and Wife 
before two witnesses. ThIs 
"marriage by declaration" 
staned the flood of runaways 
which, after 200 years, shows 
little signs of drying uP. 
!n 1856 Lord Brougham per-
suaded the British Parliament 
to pass an act requiring per-
sons desirous of marrying in 
Scotland to stay for 21 days. 
But a loophole was left in the 
act. It only required one of the 
parties to complete this resi-
dence, so that elopements 
simply needed a little more 
planning. 
A Week for Exceptional Children 
Exceptional C h 11 d r en's 
Wee!c is set aside by the 
Governor of Illinois for the 
explicit purpose of acquainting 
the public with this area. 
During the week, special edu-
cators provide opponunities 
for the public to become more 
a war e of the physical, 
emotional and educational 
needs of these youngsters. 
Who are exceptional chil-
dren? Very simply, they are 
children with exceptional edu-
cational needs that mayor 
may not be provided in 
panicular school systems. 
Gifted, mentally handicapped. 
blind and partially Sighted, 
deaf and hard of hearing, 
brain-injured, physically han-
dicapped, emotionally dis-
turbed, multiply handicapped, 
socially maladjasted, those in 
need of speech correction, 
physical and occupational 
therapy, and now, the deprived 
would include some of the 
children wit h exceptional 
problems. 
As members of a demo-
cratic society, we believe in 
giving everyone equal oppor-
tunity for an education. An 
estimated 12.5 per cent of 
the school population may be 
categorized 3S exceptional. 
Three out of four children 
with exceptional needs are 
not receiving an equal oppor-
tunity. In the past, only those 
directly concerned with these 
children have realized and 
worked to correct the inequity. 
If these children are to develop 
to the limits of their capa-
bilities, they are going to need 
more help from you, the 
public. 
The theme for this year's 
Exceptional Children's Week 
in Illinois is "The Excep-
tional Child. • .A Year of 
Decision:' You will make the 
decision to 1. suppon pro-
grams for these children; 2. 
accept the child and under-
stand his differences; 3. 
acquaint yourself With the 
special programs and learn 
their goals; 4. visit classes 
for the children; 5. tell your 
friends about these children 
and their needs; 6. panicipate 
in the programs and local 
agencies that help these chil-
dren. It is your year of 
decision. 
Marcella Schaefer 
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Steagall Hall Floor Portraits 
Seoond Floor 
Residents are, (first row, !eft to riFt). AmI JIiller. fkxw pmsident; 
Darlene McReaIcen, treasurer; Dolmes DefEod, ~ Pegg 
Pembum; Suzy Strohmeier, public relatims; Badma Lamchan; c.ol-
yn Heizer; Judy Russel, ball pteSideat; LaDie DDIiaky. soc:ial chair-
man; and Vivian Milbrandt, ball seaet.y. Secoad l'DIr, FIlIOIIk Uam, 
resident COIIIISelor; Susan Calia; Rochelle llama; Ncaetta BIIddes, 
secretary; Ann Uoyd. social chai-. c-t Wei.I. jadicial ta.d; 
t \ 
Residents are (first row, left to riFt) Ja.-e Floyd, soc:ial c:biJman; 
Judy TuenebeaIm, athletic duwlIIIIII; IIIa&y Aa. ... Taid, judicial bead 
chairman; Mary Am Paisley, secretary; LWda Nelson, president; 
Emily Turner, vice-president; Patricia~, treasuter; Eileen 
Flaherty, social chairman; Carol Schulmeister, historian; Janice ()d[-
etby, judicial board member; and Mary Kirley, .esident £ellow. S&-
cond row: Bette Coosul; SUdey FriedeIidI; Gail Fritz; l.yaa Freder-
"!1m'mmrmmrm 
Third Floor 
(photos Courtesy 
QJ 1M. Obelisk) 
Residents are (first row, left to right) Kathy Phillips, assistant 
dormitory social chairman; Martha Raidt, dormitory treasurer; 
Jeanne Wilson, dormitory vice-president; Rosanne Ricci, floor 
president; Margaret Wilson, floor vice-president; Judy Sager, 
dormitory judicial chairman; and Phyllis Reed. dorLlitory 
Thompson Point representative. Second row; Martha Williams. 
Corinne Gherra, historian; Leslie Perez, floor treasurer; Mari-
lyn Mobley, judicial board; Millicent Williamson. historian; Mar-
l .. ...;,ii~~rn~!P!II'!t_ 
Rasemary Mdfenamin, judicial board chairman; Sharoo Masley; Kath-
leen Wicker, resident fellow; and Dee Am Umar, wife of the resident 
oounseho. ThiId lOW; Pat Dominges, Sandy Tart, Bonnie Bourns, 
Nimle Ferrari, Cathy Conti, Sharon Patty, O!eryl Thomas, Kay Duv-
al, Cindy EdwanIs, and Linda Filippi. Fourth row; Sharoo Roberts, 
Doma Dianovsky, DeEdm Daht, Carol Thiesing, Melinds Engram, Sal-
ly Davis, Noel DumJ, Bonnie DJMcntelle, Iris White, 8I1d Sally Scott. 
ich; Coml Pastas; Muriel Nemtey; Patricia Callahan; Joyce R. Kan-
ofsky; and Barbara Whisenant. Third row: O!ristine ClIowanski; MaIy 
Elaine Geld; Jo Ann Fischel; Judy Florreich; Nancy Ogle; Annette 
F1IDkhauser; Jill Ward; Nancy l'tiJeUer; Sharoo Fitz~d; and Joyce 
Pauketat. Fourth row: Judy Fulfer; Ap!S Lepianka; Georgia Lej-
-; Susan Lepianka; Helen Urban; Vicki Byrns; Diane Ellss; and 
KaeaHuls. 
ilyn Schmid, social chairman: Lynn Rioux. social chairman: 
Jan Johnson, athletic chairman: Sandra Glover, secretary; and 
Connie Zeller. Third row: Joyce Glosser; Linda Clayton: 
Lynne Gollus: Mary Jensen; Susan Griffin; Susan Green; Anita 
Gray; Dee Ghere: Terri Crawford; and Joyce Gemmill Fourth 
r,)w; Pham Dung: Mary Susan Wheeler; Jeanne Gieszelmann; 
Betty Germann; Judi Virikow; JoDee Swigonski; Ann Hennessy; 
Pam Freesh; Martha Ruffo; and Anna Marie Maveski. 
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NATO Avoids Sacking U.S. Action, 
But Labels Viet Nam War as Threat 
LONDON (A P) - The NA TO 
allies declared Wednesday 
night the war in Viet Nam 
threatens world peace but they 
a\oided proclaiming support 
for Pre side n t Johnson's 
specific policies there. 
standing by its call for was included in a communique 
ultimate withdrawal of U.S. issued by the 15 allies after 
troops from South Viet Nam. the two-day meet'ng of the 
French Foreign Minister council of Ministe~s. 
Sources at the spring meet-
ing of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization foreign 
ministers said France was 
Maurice CO'lve de Murville 
made it plain that France does 
not bel i eve unconditional 
peace talks can get started 
until the Americans qUit 
bombing North Viet Nam. 
A statement on Viet Nam 
PLAY IT 
COOL 
WITH 
BERMUDAS 
BY 
-FARAH 
-LEVIS 
-STEMS 
-H.I.S. 
IN MADRAS 
PATCH MADRAS 
SOLIDS 
STRIPES 
PLAIDS 
from $3.50 
~3 
STORE FOR MEN 
200 S. '"inois Carbondale 457-6911 
The communique came after 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk 
made a hurriedly - arranged 
flight to London to explain 
behind closed doors the 
policies of the Johnson ad-
ministration in Viet Nam. as 
well as in the Dominican 
kepublic. 
In a key passage relating 
[0 Viet Nam it said: "The 
ministers reviewed compre-
hensively the international 
situation wit h particular 
reference to areas of tension 
or conflict, such as Malaysia, 
Viet Nam, the Dominican 
Republic and some African 
states where grave threats 
have arisen to international 
security and peace. 
"They reaffirmed the right 
of all peoples to live in peace 
under governments of their 
own choice." 
Rusk had insisted on the 
i nelusion of the first sentence 
of that passage which defines 
the Viet Nam war as a menace 
to world peace. 
The carefully chosen words 
delicately balanced the po-
sitions taken by Rusk 1'nd 
Cou\'e de Murville in a secret 
session of the council devoted 
almost entirely to the Viet-
namese crisis. 
~....f..£-_ /- I~1//7'-", 
'& 6, 1"1 BEAUTY MAGIC \~~ at ~'j 603S, III. i--. ~ Ph. 457-2521 
M' Beauty Q.lLeAI 
Shop· 0 
Summer & Fall Living for Women 
I. Spacious Sunbathing Lanai 
3. Completely Air Conditioned 
2. Large Dining Faeilities 
4. Seven Separate Lounges 
5. Award Winning Swimming Pool 
"Southern's Finest Off-Campus E~vironment" 
Reservations for summer term must be made ;mm-ediately. Contact Mrs. 
Shafter at 600 FREEMAN or cali 549·1176 --•• - 457·7660. 
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'I'D BE HAPPY TL GET OFF THIS THING IF SOMEONE 
WOULD SHOW ME A SAFE WAY TO DO IT" 
U.S. Considers India's Plan 
For Cease-Fire in Viet War 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
United States displayed keen 
interest Wednesday in a pro-
posal by India's President 
Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan for 
a Viet Nam cease-fire policed 
by an Afro-Asian military 
force. 
Asst. Secretary of State 
William P. Bundy, a key of-
ficial in Viet Nam policy 
making, called the Indian pro-
posal very interesting and said 
it is being given consideration. 
"It certainlY is far more 
realistic than many other 
suggestions on the conditions 
under which the bombing of 
Viet Nam could cease," he 
said. 
The State Department's 
press officer. Robert J. Mc-
C loskey, also said the Rad-
hakrishnan plan is being given 
very careful consideration. 
The plan was put forward 
last April 24 but attracted 
SUDSY DUDSY 
SELF·SERVICE LAUNDRY 
'-.\@)FREE 
- tlI~ Mom l~'· PROOFING 
'2 ~ JnTH YOUR 
DRY CLEANING 
OPEN 24 HRS. A DAY 
Trr<IVERSITY PLAZA 
little public attention. Indian 
embassy officials discussed 
the proposal further on May 
1 with high officials at the 
State Department. 
On May 9, Communist China 
denounced the plan as a "new 
plot to use African-Asian 
countries to serve the United 
States in aggression against 
Viet Nam." 
Johnson to Speak 
About Aid to Asia 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Pres-
ident Johnson is expected to 
em p has i z e American-fi-
nanced economic development 
programs in South Viet Nam 
and other parts of Southeast 
Asia in a teleVision-radio 
address today. 
Johnson will speak to 70 
members of the Association of 
Arne ric a n Editorial Car-
toonists. 
The major television and 
radio networks plan live 
broadcasts to start at 10 a.m. 
Although Johnson probably 
will talk about American aid 
efforts throughout the world, 
he is expected to stress such 
programs in Viet Nam. 
Presumably he is anxious 
to emphasize ·"at American 
in.olvement in that counn-y 
is not solely military in 
character. 
This Week's Dandy Deal 
BIG BABY & FREE DRINK 
59( 
E. MAIN ST. CARBONDALE, ILL. 
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House Passes 
Bill to Raise 
Dropout Age 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The 
Illinois House voted Wednes-
day to raise the compulsory 
school attendance age from 16 
to 18 in two steps. 
Gov. Otto Kerner, who 
called the school dropout 
pro~lem "frightening," gave 
the bill high priority in his 
legislative program. 
Under the bill, which 
advanced to the Senate, 
students would ha\'e to remain 
in school until graduation or 
age 17 beginning with the 1967 
term and until 18 in 1968 
and thereafter. 
Some opponents said it 
would place a heavy burden on 
school administrators and re-
quire increased expenditures 
because of the additional 
students. 
Rep. Charles W. Clabaugh, 
R -Champaign, chairman ofthe 
I II ina i s School Problems 
Commission, said its enact-
ment would "wreck the 
schools of Illinois." 
"Everybody is sweeping 
into the laps of the schools 
the problems the people can't 
solve themsehes," he said. 
f.ep. Esther Saperstein, D-
Chicago, a strong supporter 
of the measure, said it would 
not only reduce the 40,000 a 
year dropout total but com-
bat unemployment and delin-
quency problems. 
"Delinquency can be cut in 
half in the 16 to 18 year age 
group in five years by making 
these children continue in 
school:' she said. 
Another supporter, Rep. 
Chester Wiktorski, D-Chi-
cago, argued it would be better 
to keep youngsters in s;;hool 
"than to create a police prob-
lem on the streets." 
Rep. G. William Horsley, 
R -Springfield, asserted that 
teachers would have to carry 
brass knuckles and blackjacks 
to protect themselves. 
"You're going to throw 
decent children inro contact 
With those who don't want to 
be in school," he told the 
House. 
State Red Activities 
Hearings Planned 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
House Committee on Un-
Arne ric a n Activities an-
nounced it will hold public 
hearings in Chicago beginning 
May 25 to scrutinize Com-
munist party activity in the 
area. 
Chairman Edwin E. Willis, 
D-La., said the hearings woui~ 
be aimed at such matters as 
organization, strategy , tactics 
and the objectives of the U.S. 
Communist Party, partiCU-
larly in the party's Illinois 
district. 
The Chicago hearings, Wil-
lis said, are part of a series 
the committee has been 
holding around the country 
over the years to appraise 
Congress of how well the 1950 
Security Act is being executed 
and to provide new information 
as to whether new legislation 
is needed to protect national 
security. 
the 
finest 
in 
shoe-repair 
(Work done while you wait) 
.Settlemoir's 
Across from the Varsity 
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·Hard' Landing Indicated 
Spacecraft Reaches Moon 
MOSCOW (AP) The Soviet 
Union announced its space-
craft Lunik 5 hit the moon 
Wednesday night but indicated 
it had failed to make a "soft 
landing" on the lunar surface. 
Such a landing would have 
put the Russians at least half 
a year ahead of the United 
States in the race to put a 
man on the moon. 
The first announcement 
distributed by the Tass news 
agency after the landing said 
Lunik 5 "hit the moon in the 
area of the Sea of Slouds" 
at 10:10 p.m. Moscow time -
2:10 p.m., EST. 
It said "a great deal of 
information was obtained" as 
the 3,250-pound craft ap-
proached the moon. 
The purpose of a soft land-
ing is to continue to receive 
radioed information after the 
craft lands on the moon. By 
saying information was ob-
tained only in the approach, the 
announcement indicated the 
moon shot was at least a 
partilll failure. 
THIS DIAMOND HAS 
•
. " .. J~ The 1~! dl!a~~a~~Let~ 
. ~ The dIH ..... c. in color ... d b.auty is 
'_'a.,ic. L.t J. Ray "'ow you this 
amazing 11_. Without obligation, of 
course. 
FOR QUAUTY, PRESTIGE, & VALUE 
J. RAY JEWELERS 
ART CARVED 7'75, ILLINOIS :LGIN/COLUMBI A 
FLY TO THE 
WORLD'S FAIR 
Chartered Flights For University 
Students, Faculty, Staff, 
And Their Immediate Families 
CHICAGO TO NEW YORK 
Students - $129.50 Faculty - $137.50 
irFive days and faur nights at Belmont Plaza Hotel 
irAdmissian to New York World's Fair 
irLecture tour of United Nations Building 
irYacht taur around Manhattan Island 
.-rickets to TV and Radio City Music Hall 
irTranspartatian between hatet and ai~art 
irNa "regimentation" - your time's your own 
irl.~yes June 18, 1965 
Also 
FLY TO NEW YORK 
For only $99.75 
For Information Call 
Carl ThorP 
457-8034 
805 W. Freeman 
Reservations an sale at University Center 
to a.m. to 11 a.m. 12 noon to 1 p.m. 
LAST WEEK ONLY 
SPONSORED BY THE SALUKI FLYING CLUB 
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Johnson Asks for Pay Raise 
For Most Federal Employes 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres-
ident Johnson asked Congress 
Wednesday to boost the pay of 
all uniformed members of the 
armed forces and most federal 
civilian workers S853 millio., 
a year starting next Jan. 1. 
He proposed setting up a 
drastically different salary 
!'eview system which would 
permit a president tei order 
future pay changes into effect 
automatically unless Con-
gress vetoed them. 
Johnson's special message 
to Congress accepted most 
recommendations of a 10-
member, blue-ribbon panel 
which he appointed last Jan. 
28 to seek ways of gearing 
federal military and ci'ilian 
pay more in line with non-
goyernment salaries. 
The only workers under the 
executive branch excluded 
from the proposed legislation 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CINTII 
PHONE ~9·3560 
were top policy-making of-
ficials and some 600,000 blue-
collar workers whose pay is 
already tied to prevailing 
wages where they work. 
DO YOU WANT 
YOUR HOME 
SOLD ••. 
or just listed? 
tired of waiting 
and hoping? we 
needmore 
property for a 
reason; we're out-
and we're out for 
a reason; we sell it! 
for action in your 
home sale trans-
action, call • •. 
IItU,.t/tlf 
realty co. 
1000 W, MAIN ST, 
DIAL 457~571 
The College Graduate 
The college graduate stands apart from all the others. 
His clothes, finely tailored in the natural shouldered 
look. reflect a careful attention to detail, yet are frae 
of useless embellishments and padding, Designed to re-
flect the status of man, there is no better way to look 
your best now, and throughout your career, than with a 
suit in the traditional natural-shouldered look from Zwick 
and Goldsmith. 
from $39.95 
OFl'EN IMITATED-NEVER DUPUCATED 
~tuj(k anti ~olb~mitb 
Jut off Camp". 
Open Monday evening until 8:30 
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Theater Class to Stage Play 
Tonight; Admission Is Free 
Trips to St. Louis, Giant City 
Planned by Center Committee 
"Choose a Righteous Man," 
a play written by James F. 
Keeran, a graduate student 
in theater, will be performed 
at 8 p.m. today in the Southern 
Playhouse. 
Presented by the Theater 
Department's beginning di-
Men & Women's 
Summer 
Sandals 
Zwick's 
SHOE STORE 
702 S. Illinois 
A.PPRECIA. TE 
rectirg class and directed by 
Yvonne Westbrook, a graduate 
assistant, the production is 
open to the public without 
charge. 
The play, set at the national 
convention of a major political 
party, deals with the fight 
between two senators for the 
party's presidential 
nomination. 
Making up the cast are 
Eleanor Harper, William R. 
Varecha, Robert E. Jurich, 
Margie A. Watson, Bruce 
Logsdon, Leni J. Colyer, Bar-
bara L. Bristol. 
Paul G. Ramirez, Michael 
R. Warren, Charles H. Bert-
ram, Larry Bu!lock, Julie K. 
Engmann, Philip W. Martin, 
James A. Walsh. 
Your FrIendly 
MARTIN 
Senice Stations 
315 N. Illinois 421 E. Main> 
914 YI. Main 
THE BUSINESS FROM SIU 
STUDENTS ••• FACULTY ••. 
EMPLOYEES & THEIR FAMILIES 
WE OFFER THE 
FINEST PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
& AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES 
for your car care, plus -
You Save 2 Ways - Low Prices 
Plus Top Y Glue Stamps With Each Purchase 
CHARLOTTE WILL 
Home Ec Banquet 
To Honor Seniors 
Honoring the largest grad-
uation class of seniors the 
School of Home Economics 
has ever had-86-the Home 
Economics Club at SIU will 
hold its spring banquet at 
6 p.m. Sunday at the Univer-
sity Center. 
Guest speaker will be Mrs. 
Charlotte Will of Fenton, Mo •• 
a kr.')wn home economist in 
business known as "Bette 
Malone" of United Van Lines. 
Mrs. Will will substitute for 
Mrs. Helen Francis of Wil-
mington, president of the illi-
nois Home Economics Asso-
ciation~ who was injured in an 
automobile accident. 
D&J FABRIC 
SHOP 
Bargains! 
SAVE 10 - 60% 
D & J FABRIC SHOP 
I mi. S. on U. S. 51 
Carbondale Ph. 457-8429 
The Service Committee of 
the University Center Pro-
gramming Board is sponsor-
ing three activities coming up 
during the remainder of May. 
On Saturday the committee 
will sponsor a student bus trip 
to Giant City. The bus will 
leave the University Center 
at 10 a.m. and return at 4 p.m. 
The cost of the transportation 
will be 50 cents. 
On May 22 another student 
bus trip to St. Louis is sched-
uled. Tbe bus will leave the 
University Center at 8 a.m. 
and return at 5 p.m. The cost 
will be $1.50. 
A boat excursion on the 
Mississippi River on the 
steamer Admiral is scheduled 
for May 23. There will be 
dancing, games and picnicking 
aboard the Admiral. The bus 
will leave for St. Louis from 
the University Center at 8:15 
a.m. and return at 3:30 p.m. 
The cost of the boat trip will 
be $2.75. 
Industrialists Set 
Survey of Area 
A group of Chicago Indus-
trialists will arrive here this 
morning for meetings and 
tours to survey the industrial 
potentials of Soutbern Illinois. 
The trip was organized to 
interest leading businessmen 
in the development of this 
area. reinforced by the pres-
ence of SIU. 
Among the highlights of the 
day will be a welcome to the 
17 industrialists by Ralpb W. 
Ruffner. vice president for 
student and area services, and 
a talk by Robert MacVicar. 
vice president for academic 
affairs. 
E 9)'p-tiClr? SClr1d~ 
£ Clb-i- Web-t 
t,.. 
Completely Air-Conditioned 
Carbondale's Newest and Finest Efficiency Apartments For Men 
• Study Room on each floor • Fu"y Equipped Kitchenette 
• Lounge Area wit;' Color Television 
• Launderette 
• Private Bath with tub and shower • Outdoor Recreation Area 
Contracts _ail able at: Bening Real Estate, 201 East Main St. Phone: 457-1134 
Ot contact: Nolen Moleamuta, Prol'etty Manager,408 Sou,," WoU Apt. "-2 Phone: "57-s.ca .. 
Students interested in these 
activities should sign up in 
the Student Activities Office 
of the University Center as 
soon as possible. 
Cagle to Receive 
Award in Design 
Fred Cagle, design student 
from Marion, will be honored 
as the top student in SIU's 
graduating design class at a 
national banquet in Chicago 
May 21. 
The ceremony, sponsored 
by the Industrial Design So-
ciety of America, will feature 
merit awards to top seniors 
in architecture and design 
throughout the U.S. It will be 
at the National Design Center 
in Chicago's Marina City. 
Cagle will prepare a visual 
exhibit of problems and proj-
ects he has worked on during 
the past four years. These 
include a variety of lathes 
for turning plaster. problems 
in cybernetics and space sys-
tems theories. 
Cagle is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Cagle of Marion. 
He is married to the former 
Judy Maynard, also of Marion. 
They live at Rt. 2. Carterville. 
Cagle is now designing and 
will be in charge of a commu-
nications center at the Job 
Corps center directed by SIU 
at Camp Breckinridge, Ky. 
He will receive a Bachelor 
of Fine Arts degree in June. 
SIU Appropriations 
Approved in Toto 
By Illinois House 
The bill passed by the Illi-
nois House for SIU operating 
expenses for the 1965-1967 
biennium is exactly the amount 
that was approved by the Illi-
nois Board of Higher 
Education. 
The appropriation of 
$80,555,893 would cover the 
salaries and other expenses 
for both the Carbondale and 
Edwardsville campuses. 
The recommendation of tilt: 
Higher Board of Education has 
been reviewed by Gov. Otto 
Kerner, the Budgetary Com-
mission of the General As-
sembly and the House Appro-
priations Committee. None of 
the reviewers made any addi-
tions or deductions. 
Two years ago the Board 
made its first budgetary rec-
ommendations which were 
passed by the state legislature 
without any changes. 
The bill will be reviewed 
and voted on soon by tbe 
Senate. 
Shop With 
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'Meet Your Prof' Program Draws Interest 
Of On-Campus Students, Other Universities 
Piage 9 
It is possible, at some uni- in progress in different parts pressed the desire to do so. 
versities, to spend four years of the off-campus living areas. SIU's "Meet Your Profes-
i~ school and never get to know Anyone interested may attend. sor" night is the first of its 
a professor. Each time they change loca- kind in the nation, she said. 
Mrs. Anita B. Kuo, super- tions and professors. Its fame is spreading to other 
" visor of off-campus housing, Mrs. Kuo said that the ac- campuses of the nation. The 
- said SIU is not yet that way, ceptance of the program with Housing Office has received 
NO ROOM AT 'mE CURB 
World's Most Envied Motorist 
Is 18th Century Frenchman 
but it's getting too big and both students and professors many inquiries asking for ad-
impersonal. This is why the is great. Off-campus students vice and details on starting 
"Meet Your Professor" pro- want the program to continue. similar programs elsewhere, 
gram was started in the fall Now. on-campus living areas rS_h_e_a_d_d_e,;,d.;... _____ -.. 
of 1964, she said. are joining and supporting the Shop With 
"The idea is to bridge the idea. 
gap between students and pro- Mrs. Kuo reponed 80 pro-
fessors in the growing Uni- fessors have already taken 
DAILY EGYPTJAl'f 
Advertiser. 
ve~~;y ;:u~~~:~~s~~~e the ~p!!:a~r:!t..!a~nd~2~0~O~m:;0~re~h!!a~v!e~e;;x~-~;::=:;::::;;::;::;;:===;;;; 
professors as human beings ....... Y UI.~'" 
who live and breathe and are WW"" .~ • 
~::~~ i~:e~~~r::d~~pl:~ ~~~ YOU CALL - WE DELIVER FREE 
formal exchange of ideas be- • 
~~:e~d~~~.teacher and student, J 'I Z " 
fe~::e!~~s~:y :!~::' ~~~~d .. • 
for by the students or selected . III!: 
meets for the entire evening 
with students somewhere in 
the off-campus area. They PH. 549-3366 
talk about any subject the 
students desire. It is not a READY - TO - EAT 
(Continued from Poge 1) 
pending danger. The act, whicn 
was adopted by many other 
countries, was in effect for 
60 years. 
lecture. but rather a (h ~ ,CHICKEN DINNER 
On any given Wednesday An I conversation. ICe II-tilt 
away from the schooL In 1956. night there may be as many 5 
the Board of Trustees decided as seven of these meetings 
to limit the use of automo- r-----------~======================~ biles at SIU for a variety of 
Karl Benz gave the auto-
mobile industry a big boost 
in 1885 with his discovery of 
a lighter form of propulsion: 
the in [ t! rna 1 combusth>n 
engine. 
Automobiles didn't start 
getting a foothold in the United 
States until the turn of the 
century and then were popu-
larized by persons such as 
Barney Oldfield, William K. 
Vanderbilt and Eddie Ricken-
backer who became the idols 
of the American industriall?ge 
by racing the horseless car-
riages and helping to put the 
roar in the first pan of this 
century. 
And, the car even arrived 
at Carbondale. 
Edward F. McDeVitt, now 
head of SIU's Parking Section, 
recalled his undergraduate 
days when U.s. 51 wound 
lazily through the hean of 
campus and parking was al-
lowed along the drive. 
Anyone could have a car at 
that time, but most on the 
campus declined, no doubt 
mainly for economic reasons. 
Then, after World War II. 
many service men returned 
to campus with cars, and (.ars 
started to become a problem. 
In 1951, U.S. 51 was moved 
to its present location to keep 
the increasing traffic flow 
reasons. 
In the next article some of 
the reasons for enacting SIU's 
version of the Red Flag Act. 
the . 'Red. Yellow and Blue 
Sticker Act of 1956," will be 
discussed as well as the 
rresent situation of the car on 
campus. 
May 31 Classes 
To Be Canceled 
Classes have been can-
celed the Monday following 
Memorial Day weekend, ac-
cording to Herben W. Wohl-
end, assistant registrar. 
The holiday is listed on the 
University calendar, and no-
tice of it wlll be ineluded in 
a faculty repon. 
It will be up to each de-
panment to determine how 
many employes Will be nec-
essary to work on that day. 
SAVE-SAVE-SAVE 
KODACOLOR 
FINISHING 
$l.ook~ 
UNIVERSITY DRUGS 
222 W. FREEMAN 
823 S.llllNOIS 
N D L STUDENTS 
This conference will 
save you time and money, 
if you are leaving SID. 
atj~. MDL students, if you are leaving ... .".r SIU permanently, you must report ,. '11\ your future pions to the Bursar. . ~ If you plan to teach, join the ser-•... ....(.' .,~_ _ ",' 'lice, or are just transfering, it 
, is to your advantage to fill aut 
the .. ecessory forms. 
See Mr. Watson 
Mr. Clore 
at the Bunar's Office 
IGA GRADE '1..' 
WHOLE 
FRYERS 
Ib.25C 
KRAFT 
•• AG.EWHIP QT.35C 
LIMIT 1 WITH $5.00 OR MORE PURCHASE 
PILUBURY CAKE MIXES 
WHITE-CHOC."FUDGE- YELLOW 
DOUBLE DUTCH - DEVIL'S FOOD - SWISS CHOC. 
3 FOR 89C 
BREAST 
QUARTERS 
'b.33C 
ID~L FOR BAR-B-Q.-ING 
LEG 
QUARTERS 
Ib.29C 
IGA TABLERITE 
PORK STEAK 
Ib·39C 
'DELICATESSEN SPECIALS' 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
Sliced Roast Beef in Gravy 
Chicken 'n' Dumplins 
lb. $1.19 
qt. 89( - pt. 49( 
BOREN'S FOODLINER 
1620 W. MAIN ST. CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS OPEN 9 - 9 MON. - SAT. 
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Sets Stadium Record 
Olympian Oscar Moore Follows 
Long Line of SIU Track Greats 
Laughter vibrated through echoed through the clear night 
the crowd. The public address~ air: "Running two miles is 
announcer's words still hardly a good warmup for 
HOLIDAY RAMBLER 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 
r.;~!~ •. 'I'="''1. _II=,.,"?! ..  ~_"~ an, ii3 
HUNTER 
TRA VEL TRAILERS 
415 N. ILLINOIS 
Oscar who has run in mara-
thons up to 26 miles." 
Down on the cinder track in 
McAndrew Stadium Saturday 
night, a slim figure ran with 
almost perpetual motion. !:is 
li'trides were long, his breath-
ing was rhythmical. 
An SIl' freshman was on his 
wav to the fastest two miles 
ever run in the Stadium. SIU 
has had a wealth of great dis-
tance runners'trom Olympian 
Phil Coleman to modern SUpE'T. 
Kelley's 
Fooel 
Center 
stars Brian Turner and Bill 
Cornell. 
But none had been able to 
run an 8:57.2 two mile on the 
SIU track. Oscar Moore did. 
The 5-foot 9-inch Saluki 
freshman from White Plains, 
N. Y., isn't exactly a stranger 
to the cinders and flying feet 
although he never ran a race 
until the latter part of his 
senior year in high school. 
Since his prep days however 
he's made up for lost time. 
After serving a four year hitch 
in the Marines the 27-year-
old joined the New York Pio-
neer Track (,lub and began to 
run everything from the mile 
to 26 mile marathons. 
Last summer Moore quali-
fied for the Olympics in the 
5,OOO-meter run. Although he 
was beaten in the pre-
liminaries at Tokyo it never-
theless was quite an bonor to 
run alongside American 
Olympic winner Bob Schul and 
Bill Dellinger. 
A leg injury kept Moore out 
of competition most of the 
winter although he did win bis 
first marathon in New York in 
December. But since enrolling 
at Southern this term the wiry 
128-pounder has gr~dually 
worked his way back into 
shape. 
After his record-shattering 
two-mile trip Saturday night 
the outdoor recreation and 
physical education major pre-
dicted he should be back in 
condition in two weeks. 
No telling what will happen 
then. Moore has performances 
of 8:49 in the two-mile, 4:07 
in the mile and 13:58 in the 
three-mile. 
ON HIS WAY-Sru freshman distance ace Oscar Moore, left, 
flashes the form that enabled him to set a new SIU stadillJ:l 
two-mile record last weekend. The Olympian is shown here 
leading teammate Dan Shaughnessy, right, in a race. 
Chemistry and Technology 2 
Each Win Round in Bowling, 
Chemistry and Technology Housing's G.L. Everingham 
2 each won another round in shot 532 to pace his quintet 
the FacultY-Staff Bowling to a clean sweep at expense 
league this week. of VTI. 
Technology 2. trailing first- Another 3-1 victory by 
place Chemistry by two Counseling and Testing over 
games. defeated the Alley Cats Agriculture rounded out the 
with a 2,890 series. Dimitrios action. 
K arathandos, John Myers and 
Get Your Elvis Bryant each rolled more 5 If P I than 500 for Technology 2. W t rem um Pro-Ten U S KEDS At the same time Chemistry 
was defeating Industrial Edu-
TEAM STANDINGS W 
Chemistry 74 
Technology 2 72 
L 
42 
44 
46 
55 
58 
61 
62 
62 
64 
67 
69 
71 
Ch k R · · catioJ!. James Egizio led the U C 0 a 5 t at _ Chemistry quintet with a 580 ~ series. including a 223 game. 
.. 
- Blade Cut LB.39C Zw;ck~ ~:?~~~~~~~;~!~a~~:e~e~~ 
University Center's team 
_ Shoe Store rolled 2,887 to edge out 
~ , _~) Center Cut !==:7:0:2:S:.:I:II:in:O:i:s===...::R~e::h:ab:i~li:ta.::t:io~n_'s_t_e_am_,_w_h_i .. Ch_ scored 2.786. ~ .. -7/~'·' ~=- ./ LB. 47C 
Mayrase 
Weiners LB.PKG. 49C 
Boneless 
LB. 69C Pol Raasl 
Novel Bleach }2gal. 29C 
Sofl-Tex: Tissue !~nt 29C 
Sealtest 
Frozen 
Dessert 
assort. 
floMrs 
~oyal 
Crown 
Cola 
~gal. 59( 8~qts.49( 
Sealtest 
Whipping Cream 
~ pt. 
Great with strawberries 
Hy-Grade 
Dairy Loaf 
2 LB. 39c 
YOUR 
GRADUATION 
RING 
the most respected 
symbol of your 
educational 
achievement. 
.Preference of weiqhts, stone., 
styles and precious me1als 
STILL 
TIME 
TO ORDER 
YOUR 
ClASS 
RING! 
Lt. wt. $29.00 
Med. wt. $34,00" 
Heavy wt. $39.00 
Ext. Heavy $44.00 
(white Gold $5.00 
More - any wtJ 
e3rd Dimensionol Greek Letter 4 Wks. Delivery 
Encrusting. ...----------.... 
e Fastest Delivery in the Industry. 
DON'S JEWELRY 
102 S. ILL. 
Spares 70 
VTI 01 
University Center 58 
Alley Cats 55 
R ehabllitation 54 
Housing 54 
Agriculture 52 
Industrial Education 49 
Counseling 8t Testing 47 
Data Processing 45 
TEAM HIGH THREE GAMES 
Technology Two 2,890 
Counseling 8t Testing 2,839 
Chemistry 2,833 
TEAM HIGH SINGLE GAMES 
Technology Two 1,022 
Housing 1,002 
Spares 999 
INDIVIDUAL HIGH 
THREE GAMES 
James Egizio 580 
Elvis Bryant 571 
J.W. Yates 555 
INDIVIDUAL HIGH 
SINGLE GAMES 
James Egizio 223 
Elvis Bryant 208 
John Myers 204 
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BIG 12 lb. woshers 9" 
<?§~ ~ ~
i.; ~ 
self.service laundry 
WASH 20¢ DRY 10¢ 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
214 W, FREEMAN ST, 
A.RDlAer SlU First? 
Swimmer to Attempt 
World Sit-up Record 
SIU. which first jumped into 
the national gag spotlight when 
Mike Williams stayed under a 
shower for 60 hours last fall 
may be back in the news 
Saturday. 
Skip Green, a 21-year-old 
SIU swimmer, will attempt to 
break the world sit-up record. 
The current mllTk is 7,500, 
. set by 16-year-old Sidney 
Robinson of California in 1961. 
Green is confident he can 
go at least that many. "If I 
feel all right when I near the 
record, I'll go for 8,000," 
Green said Wednesday, "and 
if I still feel like I can con-
tinue I'll go for 10,000." 
"This is a one-shot effort," 
he said, "rm never going to 
do it again, so I might as well 
go all out." 
The most the senior from 
Hinsdale has done up to this 
time is 2,000 on two occasions, 
once in high school and once 
about a month ago when he was 
deciding whether to try for the 
record. 
But he said be could have 
done many more in the trial 
run, as he • 'wasn't hurting or 
anything." 
The 6-1, 18S-pounder said 
he lcnew about the record in 
high school and. being a letter-
man on the swimming team, 
worked out regularly. 
But he didn't consider the 
idea seriously until this 
spring, when kidding by 
friends about his weight and 
the want of a spring project 
.;:hallenged bim. 
motion or his record will be 
invalidated. 
However, Green believes he 
has the problem solved. He's 
going to purchase plastic tube 
dispensers and have freinds 
sqllirt water into his mouth 
as he bobs up and down. 
The well-tanned, muscular 
youth already has six 
counters. although he's still 
searching for more. He plans 
to have two with him at all 
times. 
Whether he gets the record 
or not, Green has already 
reaped a benefit from his 
training effort. He's lost 20 
pounds. It's a good way to lose 
weight," he says, but adds, 
"There's got to be an easier 
way.'" 
What does Green plan after-
ward? "I thinlc I'll go to bed 
a little early," he said. 
Many Student Jobs 
Are Still Available 
The Student Work Office 
has announced that it has a 
large number of jobs available 
for the remainder ofthis term 
and for the summer term. 
Most in demand are those 
who possess clerical, secre-
tarial, accounting, or book-
keeping skills. 
Janitorial workers are also 
needed, primarily for day 
shifts. Among more special-
ized jobs which the work office 
hopes to fill are statistical 
researchers, data processors 
and laboratory and X-ray 
technicians. 
SKIP GREEN 
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Two Games Set 
In Intramural Ball 
Only two games are on the 
intramural softball schedule 
for today as the regular sea-
son nears its end. At 4 p.m., 
the Newman Club will play 
the Forest Hall Mets on Field 
1. and the Alkies will play the 
Heavy Sticks on Field 2. 
On Friday. the last game of 
the season will be played. The 
Heavy Sticks take on the For-
est Hall Mets at 4 p.m. on 
Field 1. 
The intramural playoffs will 
begin at 1 p.m. Saturday • 
Shop With 
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Advertisers 
RetMm1e Your 
APARTMENTS 
TRAILERS 
HOUSES 
For Sommer Term ! 
"Live in Air-Conditioned 
CuM FORT" 
Villag. 
R .. tal. Ph. 457 ... 1 .... 
(<it L.,t.;\ lS~S111 1:111 En ID.J;\ 1 [!)~Sj 
c;lassifi .. d advertising r_s: ~ ~"'s or less are $1.00 per insertion; odditional _.ds 
f,,,e cents .. och; four cons.cut,,,. ,ssu.s for $3.00 (20 _rd.). Payabl. before th .. dead. 
~~id'ay':"ich is two day. prior to publication. except for Tuesday's pap ... which is n_n 
The Daily Egyptian does not refund mon.y when ads are cancelled. 
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to rej.ct emy advertising copy. 
FOR SALE HELP WANTED 
Thus in early April he began 
doing 400 sit-ups daily and 
1.000 on Saturdays. With one 
or two excaptions he's kept 
up that routine until this week. 
After May 25, the choice of Full - of Ludwig drums. T_ 
jobs will be greater, and the t::~"':::~a:''',.~~c~~nJ:!: S~o 
Engo.-... t rin. L"g. cent ... 
.ton., fI_ small... ston ... 
Call aft ... 4 p... at 9-4330 or 
.... at S04 Hay,. St. 604 
FOI' Mltertaht .. entl 1 Hawaiian 
qultar play... tot pII';"nn at. 
work office will be able to Call D..".. Rosent!tal at 457-
devote more time to each 7935. ~17 
student, for those who are 1----------...;...-1 
"I'm resting now forSatur-
day," Green said Wednesday. 
Room 105 of Pierce Hall. 
Green's d 0 r mit 0 r y at 
Thompson Point. is the 
planned site for the chal-
lenge. Countdown time is 
8 a.m. Green plans to eat 
only candy bars and salt pills 
during the record atte:"l1pt. 
which he estimates will take 
about seven hours and possibly 
longer if he goes for 10.000. 
But consuming the bars and 
pills as well as water will be a 
problem as he cannot stop his 
enrolled for the summer term. 
Fadory Trained 
Bicycle 
Repair Man 
on duty at 
JIM'S 
SPORTING GOODS 
MURDALE SHOPPIHG CENTER 
Visit the Newest 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
In Marion! 
• French Dining Room 
• Brass Rail Lounge 
• Coffee Siwp 
103 N. Market St. 
(Just oH the Square) 
OPE~ TILL MIDNIGHT MON.-THURS. 
FRI.·SAT. TILL I P.M. 
1959 Parll!a 200 .cc.. blu •• in 
good conditi .. n. Will take $2SO 
or best oH.r. Call 457-$877. 
598 
'56 Triumph 6SO ce •• compl .... 
I" ovelhauled. 10.501 oi ston •• 
Q-c .... s. etc. V..., littl. of 
1956 left. $575. Call 9-~83. 
~5 
1964 Blae" Hondo C-1l0. call 
"53-2023. as" for Bill. 590 
1965 Bridg •• tone 90. trail 
scr .... bl.... just b ..... en in. 
Must sell. Pelf_t. Call 549-
3798 aft.· S. 591 
200 cc. Ducati ... clip-ons, m.t-
allic blue with chrome. iust 
rebuilt. fast & cl.an. $3SO.00. 
Call 457-7370. 593 
1 .. ft. runaloout boat. 35 h.p. 
moto.. t.ail.... 10.1 .. ""Ipm ... t. 
403 W. F .. em.... Apt. 6 aft_ 
5 p.m. 59 .. 
1965 Ducati. 125 cc. iust b ..... 
"en in. 1300 mil.s. P.lfect 
condir;on. Soul of r.n .... ility. 
Finn at $335. Call 7-2623 
after S. 596 
196.. Ducati DI ... o 2SO cc •• 
call 549-3775 aft. I. J 
597 
1965 Hondm 160. 3SO mil .... 
war .... ty & guarant ... stili good 
Call St .. ve at "S7-~75 after 
6 p.m. 612 
1963 Ch.vrolet c_yertible ... -
speed. 300 H.P. Fin. condition 
Call 549-45SO. 611 
Truiler.1960. 10 x 52' earl" 
American knatty pin.. ...to 
R:::abl':." t:.t. 45~~i54 
615 
1962 Harley.Davidson cyc:le. 
165 cc. R .. bui It. two-passenger 
;:""'sc!:O Call 9-2853. 6'0'0'" 
;~1165H:~:~~::.t:: co~: 
Ion. Bought n_ in I 962. 4.000 
miles. Call "57-7836. Tim. 
Roam 226. 605 
1961 Triumph Bonne .. ille •• ,.. 
cellent mnditian •• S800 or. b •• t 
oK... Call 457-88n. 608 
1965 Ducati. B ..... ca. 125 cc. 
3.000 actual miles. call 9-2537 
or see at 3 Cedar Lane Tr. Crt. 
607 
Mobil .. !'ome: 1959 10 x SO' 
Atlas... unb~ual decor,. washer ... 
raised "itch .. ~ $2640. 549-
1992 or see ..... ni"qs at 59 Un. 
iversity Trailer Cou.;. 61 .. 
1963 Triumph TR4-201 W. Col. 
lege. J. C. Mitch.lI. 453-2047 
... ei .. 57-4692. 601 
LOST 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Motorcycl. '''pairs. all imp«ts. 
Hart's Gorag •• 1300 South L .... 
:-.::t. Ce::tr9!i::. III. Phon. 
532.3212 or 532.163". 586 
B&B C"cl. Shop, "aur au.;...;. 
ized B.S.A. d.aler. Located 
100 ,,0"'. ",est of the Waring 
Driv. In. We do minor "poi. 
on all Cycle,.. 606 
"Safety First Driver~ T rain,ng 
specialists. Stat. licenseel. 
c.rtified instructo.s. Qu •• t-
ion: Do you wont to leam to 
driv.? Call 549-.. 213. 80:< 
991 ~3 
WANTED 
Girl to share ai r conditioned 
trailer clos. to campus with 
three oth.. gi.1 s for 1965-66 
school ".ar. Call 549-2323. 
592 
B .. _ Hall Lu ... on May 22 at 
5 p.nt. If Int" ... sted pl._. call 
3-3615, as" for Bob. 609 
How: Men and _m .. n to cut and 
pae" P""ni .. ,. (flowers) for next 
ten days including wee".ends. 
Part tim. c ... be arranged. 
Call .. 57-6 .. 76. H.B. Hartline 
Farm. Ma"anda. Just off US 
51. 8)2 miles south of Carbon. 
dale. 587 
We need college men far high 
incamechallenging Summer em-
plo"ment. For infonnation call 
549-"558. 2-6 p.m. 603 
FOR RENT 
R_ms totr girls. The Blazin. 
House. Summer$85. Fall $101l 
Coo"ing p.ivileg .. s. Call 451-
7855. 613 
Trailer ... 1 x 8. Two be ..... om. 
nice ~hade; 2 mil.s South on 
route 51. $70 per month plu. 
utilities. Phon. ~~9-2592. 
616 
Mecca Dorm: Modem air-t:on-
ditioned apartments. Private 
entranc .. s. full coo"'n!' facilit· 
ies, private bath. Special rates 
summer term. Appl" earl". call 
549-4259 or 457-8069 after 5 
p.m. 588 
T.aile. spaces. all under shad •• 
Ac ..... from VTI. Hickory Leaf 
Trailer P ...... Cartervill •• RR2. 
Phone YuS-"793. 610 
Ptolom" Tower Apart",.ntsl 
H.",! Beautifull" _ ... 1 
panelledl Featuring du .... beds. 
air conditioning. ceramie tile 
bath. el,ctric heat. p.ivet. study 
d ..... s. Qlstom..... drapes. 
g ..... ag. dl_,.al. comalete 
c_"ing focilltle,.. 3 bloc",. 
...... c_pus.. WOME~ appll· 
cant.1 Sum",.. term ani". 
sp.clal sunom ... rat... Mol. 
"""lic ... ts. Fall. LINCOLN 
MANOR. Summa. and Fall. 
mol... Call B.och.... 549-
3988. Willi..... 684-6182. 
549-1053. 466 
Saluki Netmen Win, 
7 -2 Over Washington 
By Joe Cook 
Washington University's 
Bears arri ved a half hour late 
for their tennis meet with 
Somhern Wednesday afternoon 
and when the long afternoon 
had ended the Bears were 
wishing they had arrived a lot 
later - maybe not even show-
ing up at all - as the Saluki 
netmen downed their late-
arriving visitors, 7-2. 
Rich Snyder, Southern's No. 
6 man, was one player who 
was gla:l the Bears finally 
showed up. As a result, .he 
won his first collegiate match. 
Ed'-Hord, who had taken an 
impressi ve 9-3 record into the 
match with Snyder, was the 
victim. He lost to Snyder in 
two sets, 4-6 and 6-8. 
Snyder tben teamed up with 
John Wykoff for the third team 
doubles to defeat the combina-
tion of Alar. Croft and Fred 
Edelstein in three sets 4-6, 
6-4, 6-3. It was the duo's 
first doubles victory of the 
year. 
Not only Snyder racked up 
big victories during the after-
noon. 
Lance Lumsden, Thad Fer-
guson, Larry Oblin and Vic 
Seper came through with 
singles victories. 
Lumsden defeated Harry 
Burrus in two sets, 10-8 and 
6-4. Ferguson knocked off 
Barry Perkins in two sets, 
6-4 and 8-6. 
It took Oblin a little longer 
(three sets) but the net result;; 
were the same. He defeated 
Dave Stein 2-6, 6-0 and 6-3. 
Seper. who this week relin-
quished his hold on the third 
position to Oblin, found the 
fourth position to his liking. 
He defeated Croft, 6-2and6-2. 
John Wykoff, the No.5 man, 
failed to join in the winning 
festivities. He lost to Edel-
stein 7 -5, 4-6 and 3-6. 
In the doubles matches 
Southern was just as effecthe. 
SIU won two of three matches. 
The No. I combination of 
Lumsden and Ferguson lost to 
Burrus and Perkins 8-6, 6-8 
and 5-7. However the com-
binations of Oblin and Seper 
and Wykoff and Snyder more 
than offset this defeat. 
Oblin and Seper defeated 
Stein and Hord, 7-5 and 6-2. 
Wykoff and Snyder then 
supplied Southern with its final 
point. 
The victory made Southern'~ 
Salukis Capture 11th in Row, 
Down Aces 4-1 Behind Vincent 
SIU broke a 1-1 tie in the the first three innings but 
seventh inning and went on to stranded five runners. 
beat Evansville College 4-1 
in baseball Wednesday after- BOX SCORE 
noon at Evansville. 
First baseman Paul Pave-
sich singled home SIU pitcher 
Gene Vincent with the winning 
run after Vincent had doubled. 
The victory was SIU's lIth 
in a row and 14th in 15games. 
It was also Vincent's sixth of 
the season against one set-
back. The righthander struck-
back. The righthander struck 
out 16 and walked three. 
The Salukis picked up their 
first run in the second when 
third ba~eman Bob Bernstein 
waited, went to third on Vin-
cent's first double, and scored 
on Pa'·esich's sacrifice fly. 
The other SIU tallies came 
in the elb~th and ninth. Vincent 
singled in centerfielder John 
Siebel for the eighth-inning 
score and Pavesich singled 
home shorts[Op Dennis Walter 
for the final insurance run. 
Evansville got its only run 
on singles by Tom Gerkin and 
losing pitcher Ron Manin in 
the seventh. The Ace s 
threatened with five hits in 
SIU 
Snyder, 2b 
Schaake, 2b 
Siebel, cf 
K. Collins, If 
Peludat, rf 
Bernstein, 3b 
Vincent, p 
Walter, S5 
pavesich, Ib 
Merrill, c 
R. Collins 
Madriaga, 2b 
Kingston, ss 
Oliver, 3b 
Glaser, Ib 
Lidy, cf 
Harl. If 
Payne, If 
Gerkin. rf 
Keppen. c 
Martin. p 
AB 
4 
0 
4 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 
4 
1 
34 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
I 
4 
3 
3 
32 
R H 
0 0 
0 0 
I I 
0 2 
0 0 
I 0 
I 4 
1 0 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
9 
0 1 
0 1 
0 I 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
I 2 
0 0 
0 1 
SIU 010 000 111-4-9-0 
EVANSVILLE 000 000 100-
1-8-2 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
RICH SNYDER 
record 5-3 anddroppedWash-
ington's down to 13-5. 
The netmen return to action 
Saturday when they travel to 
MemphiS, Tenn., to meet 
Memphis State University. 
May 13, 1965 
Unauthorized Cars Prove Too Costly 
Eleven students have un-
willingly made $50 "comri-
butions" to the Student Wel-
fare Development Fund so far 
this quarter. 
Each was found to be in 
possession of an illegal car 
and assessed the S50. Su:h 
assessment money goes into 
the welfare fund. 
Edward F. McDevitt, super-
visor of the Parking Section. 
said his office has 47 case;: 
pending in which lerrers have 
been sent to owner;: of sus-
pected illegal cars asking 
them to report to him. The 
section also is checking a 
list of license numbers of 
about 450 other unregistered 
automobiles spotted in tho; 
Carbondale area to determine 
whether any of those cars 
are owned by students. 
SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
Campul Shopping Cent., 
e Check CII.hin, 
.Notary Puolie 
e M~ ... ey Oreler. 
eTitle Senice 
• Open 9 lI.m. to 
6 p.m. Every Day 
eDriver's License 
epublic Stenographer 
e 2 Doy Licens. Plate 
Service 
e Pay your Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills here 
PICK'S 
••• IN CARBONDALE 
CIfIIN 1 DAYS A_ 
.Aa ...... 
MILK 2SC LB. 
PEVELY ONE GAL. Chuck Steaks LB. 45C 69C Chuck Roast CENTL:R CUT 39C Bacon Squares LB_ 12C 
A.G. Coffee 2# can $1.39 
lello 3 -3 oz. PKG. 25C 
Banquet Beef - Turkey - Chicken 
Dinners 39C 
Delsey Toilet Tissue 4 rolls 39C 
Realemon Lemonade 6 oz. can 70C 
Strawberries I Bird41: Eye I III --- -- - 3 Qts. 
Live in Luxurious 
Air - Conditioned Comfort 
This Summer!! 
For Carbondale's Newest Rental Apartments 
and Dormitories .. , See 
BENING REAL ESTATE 
201 E .. 'ltain Phone: 457-7134 or 457-5484 
eLimaBeans 
-Chopped Broccoli 
eMixed VegetablE.s 
2 10 oz. PKG. 39( 
$1.00 
Bananas 
10~ LB. 
